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Wi-Fi lappires / reindeer

Aperitifs
Reindeer’s tear

An unconstrained drink of plain
Finnish Koskenkorva with a few cranberries
7€

unelma

Delicately:
Alahovi’s sweet berry wine
6€

vodkaCranberry

Light and fruity:
Laplandia vodka and home made cranberry juice
8€

blueberry royal

Festive:
Blueberry liquer and sparkling wine
8€

FRESH WATER

Still / Sparkling
(Nordaq Water Filter System AB)

37,5 cl 2,90 € / 75 cl 5,80 €

STARTERS

Assortment of Lappish delicacies for two
Salmon tartar, fishroe, reindeer carpaccio, air dried reindeer, wild mushroom salad,
marinated ciscoes, farm cheese and cloudberries
50 €

Lappish salad

Smoked fish, Romaine salad, lappish farm cheese and flat potato bread
(Sauce includes small amount of anchovy)
As a starter 11 €

• As a main

15 €

Tartar of cold smoked salmon
Whitebait roe sauce
14 €

salad with reindeer carpaccio
Blueberry Vinaigrette
As a starter 15 €

• As a main

19 €

Soup
• As a main 18 €
Traditional salmon soup
As a starter 14 €

MAIN COURSES
Grilled fillet of reindeer
(140g)
Cranberry sauce, potato cake, smoked parsnip pureé,
honey turnip
39,50 €

Original sautEed reindeer
Served on a bed of mashed potatoes and lingonberries
24 €

Lappish game selection for two

Roasted elk (120g), reindeer sausages (100g), braised reindeer (120g), winter vegetables
and potato fondant with creamy game sauce
68 €

Reindeer shank

With juniperberrycream stewed sauerkraut,
potato pureé and red wine sauce
29 €

Fish dishes
Smoked salmon

Mushroom sauce amd boiled potatoes
25 €

Fried whitebait

Potato mash
(Availability depends of the weather)
20 €

fried catch of the day
(Arctic char / whitefish )
Buttersauce and barley-veggie bake
27 €

Vegetarian dish
beetroot-barley risotto

Seasons mushrooms and crumbed lappish farm cheese
20 €

Desserts

Lappish farm cheese in cinnamon cream
Cloudberry jam

lingonberry mousse

dessert of the season
buttermilk pancake
Vanilla ice cream and blueberry compote

finnish cheese
Whortleberry compote

à 11€
Good appetite
Harri Savolainen
The Chef

Dessert drinks

Lappish coffee

The one and only:
brandy and coffee in a wooden cup
8,50 €

Snow grouse’s nest
Wild and hot:
Irish cream liqueur, coffee liquer,
coffee and cream
8€

Whisper from snowfields
Soft and sweet:
Parfait Amour, Cloudberry liqueur,
pineapple juice and cream
8€

The swamp fling
Cloudberries, Whisky,
cloudberry liqueur and Sprite
9€

